electrode arrays allows for the interpretation of the twodimensional distribution of electrical conductivity in the 
are assumed to have sample areas that extend deeper neously to create maps of spatially distributed soil properties. We beneath the ground surface, while the sample areas of should be used in choosing the arrays comprising a surand most significantly the sensitivity of the ERT survey, we set the vey to minimize soil charge time (Dahlin, 2000) . The basis for quantitative measurement of subsurface properties using ERT, total time required to collect stacked measurements for with applications to both static and transient hydrologic processes.
each array is typically only about 15 s. However, the total measurement time can become impractical if too many arrays are used. Therefore, more efficient applica-E lectrical resistivity tomography is widely used for tion of the ERT method requires the development of mapping shallow subsurface geological structure a quantitative method to define the most useful subset (Storz et al., 2000) , solute distribution (Binley et al., of ERT arrays to form an ERT survey. 1996), water content (Zhou et al., 2001) , and other envi-
The identification of an optimal ERT array set is even ronmental, hydrological, and engineering features (Dahmore critical when monitoring transient processes. The lin, 2000). The method is based on the introduction of simultaneous inversion of multiple measurements is electrical current into the soil through two surface elecbased on the underlying assumption that all measuretrodes and the simultaneous measurement of the inments were made on an identical subsurface conductivduced potential gradient with other surface electrodes. ity field. However, for many transient processes, such Each potential measurement gives insight into the elecas water infiltration or solute transport, the subsurface trical properties of the subsurface materials. The inverelectrical conductivity distribution can change rapidly sion of multiple measurements made with overlapping with time. To use ERT to monitor these processes it is critical that all electrode arrays are measured within a We hypothesize that a quantitative approach to dedistributions. Knight et al. (1997) introduced numerical aptermining the optimal choice of ERT arrays to form proaches to allow for fully heterogeneous distributions. Finally, an ERT survey can be designed based on the spatial Ferré et al. (1998 Ferré et al. ( , 2000 Spies (1989) described the depth of a method for which energy is applied at one location and penetration of arrays as "the maximum depth at which a measured at another location, such as ERT. To date, the buried half-space can be detected by a measurement spatial sensitivity of ERT measurements has only been dissystem at a particular frequency" (Spies, 1989 amount to the total measured signal at the ground surface. Using this definition, Roy and Apparao (1971) and Solution for Flow through an Inhomogeneity Roy (1972) calculated the depth of investigation for cesses.
The solution presented by Zhadanov and Keller (1994) may well be suited for our purpose, but we chose to use the readily THEORY available two-dimensional solution through the analytic element method. A unique description of the contribution of each ERT meaBased on Barnes and Janković (1999) , Furman et al. (2002b) surement to the definition of the distributed subsurface electripresented an analytic element based solution for the problem cal conductivity requires an understanding of the spatial sensiof steady-state flow in a semi-infinite vertical domain comtivity of each ERT measurement. Understanding of the spatial posed of cylindrical inhomogeneities in a otherwise homogesensitivity of indirect measurement methods is most advanced for time domain reflectometry (TDR). Baker and Lascano (1988) neous subsurface. This solution can be written as used directly, or it can be integrated across subsurface regions to define a relative sensitivity index. We use a two-dimensional analytic solution for electrical flow through a vertical cross section from two surface line sources through a subsurface containing a single electrical heterogeneity that is circular in cross section. This solution defines the response of any ERT array to a small perturbation. The response function (R) is then defined as the difference between the apparent resistivity, a (⍀ m) calculated for the array with, a , and without, H a , the inclusion normalized by the applied current, I:
The geometric factor, G (m), is specific to each ERT array (m). It is defined such that the ratio of the potential difference measured between the potential electrodes, ⌬V, to the current applied through the current electrodes, I, is equal to the true 
1990
).
Note that a factor of 2 is embedded in G. If the same current is
applied to this array in a heterogeneous medium, the apparent resistivity will be
where V is the electric potential (V); ⌽ is the flux potential R is therefore the change in the potential measured between (V ⍀ Ϫ1 m Ϫ1 ), equal to the electric potential multiplied by the the potential electrodes for a given array with a fixed applied electrical conductivity, K (⍀ Ϫ1 m Ϫ1 ), which varies by location; current that is caused by a single, small subsurface perturbax and y are the horizontal and vertical location coordinates; tion. Due to the relative locations of current application and q is the source strength (A), which is equal to twice the current, potential measurements, a region of increased electrical con-I (A), applied to the soil through the source electrode; r and ductivity can cause either an increase or a decrease in the r 0 are the distances from the cylinder (or its image) center measured potential difference, depending on the perturbation and the cylinder (or its image) radius, respectively (m); and location. To reduce the complications due to this polar reis the angle from the horizontal. The subscript "B" represents sponse, we define the sensitivity, S (V), of an array to a single the background (homogeneous) solution, "P" represents the perturbation as the magnitude of the response: perturbation solution, and "I" represents the image cylinder solution, which is needed to accurately simulate the zero con-
ductivity of the above-surface air. Figure 1 illustrates the locawhere P is a vector describing the perturbation properties tions and properties of two cylinders and their two images.
(i.e., location, size, and relative electrical conductivity). The flux potential is calculated for each inhomogeneity in the subsurface (marked P), and for each corresponding image inhomogeneity (marked "I"). A n and B n are coefficients to be
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
determined by matching the electrical potential at M points on each of the cylinder interfaces.
Single Array Sensitivity Maps
A map of the distribution of measurement sensitivity Sensitivity of an ERT Array to can be constructed based on the sensitivity of different a Conductivity Perturbation arrays to single conductivity perturbations located
To form the most efficient set of ERT arrays, we begin by throughout the subsurface. These maps show the distri- tive. Throughout this paper we use a circular perturba-25% of the total sensitivity of the array. In other words, only 10% of the measurement sensitivity of the array tion with a diameter of one (i.e., equal to the smallest electrode separation), and a relative electrical conduclies outside of the 90% sample area contour. We use the 90% contour to define the measurement area of an tivity of two (i.e., twice the electrical conductivity of the background).
array. The lower percentile contours show the distribution of sensitivity within the sample area. The more The cumulative sensitivity, CS, is calculated by closely spaced these contours, the more spatially concentrated the sensitivity within the sample area. Although the sensitivity distribution is similar for all CS ϭ
of the arrays, some significant differences exist. The major difference is the magnitude of the sensitivity. The sensitivity of the double dipole array is much lower where i is a rank index (equal to one for the most than those of the other arrays. The partially overlapping sensitive perturbation and equal to N for the least sensiarray shows the highest sensitivity. These results apply tive one), and J is a summation limit. not only to the four specific arrays analyzed. Rather, Figure 2 shows example sensitivity maps for Wenner, they are based on observations of simulations of many Schlumberger, and double dipole arrays and for an atypdifferent arrays of each array type. We have shown ical array that has partially overlapping current and results for arrays with similar dimensions to allow for potential electrode pairs. All 21 electrodes are shown the most direct visual comparisons. Table 1 presents the in each figure for ease of comparison. The electrodes percentage of the subsurface area enclosed within the used for each array are identified with long red arrows 25, 50, 75, and 90% sample areas (i.e., the CS ϭ 25, 50, for current electrodes and short blue arrows for poten-75, and 90% contours) for each array shown in Fig. 2 . tial electrodes. The contours are filled with colors to Note that in addition to having a higher total sensitivity, represent the smooth variation of the sensitivity function with location. While it is difficult to determine the 
Time Constrained Survey Configuration
Because ERT measurements are rapid and nondestructive, the method can be ideal for monitoring transient hydrologic processes. However, this application introduces another constraint on the identification of an optimal survey design. That is, the total number of measurements may be limited. The simplest approach to reducing the number of arrays used in a survey, based thereby reducing the number of single perturbations
Designing a Survey Based on Sensitivities to
used to identify the optimal array set. Another apa Single Perturbations proach, which is commonly employed in designing traditional ERT surveys, is to arbitrarily reduce the electrode Furman et al. (2002b) presented a methodology for arrays considered for inclusion (e.g., only considering determining which array is most sensitive to a single Wenner arrays). However, the subset of arrays identiconductivity perturbation. As a first approximation, this fied in this manner will, of necessity, be less sensitive method may be used to identify the most efficient set at many points than the set that includes all array types.
of ERT arrays to sample the subsurface with well-dis-A third approach is to determine which array type gives tributed sensitivity. Specifically, the subsurface is dithe most evenly distributed, highest sensitivity on a per vided into a finite number of cells. Then, the array that measurement basis. Although the arrays identified using is most sensitive to a perturbation in each cell is found. this approach will not match the maximum sensitivity These arrays are combined to form the ERT survey. at each point in the subsurface, this approach can be For the case presented by Furman et al. (2002b) , the used to design a survey that gives a higher overall sensisubsurface was divided into 820 cells. All four-electrode tivity using a fixed, smaller number of measurements.
combinations that could be formed using 21 electrodes This approach also has the advantage of assessing the were analyzed. Thus, the maximum number of arrays distribution of sensitivity of the entire survey, rather used (820) was a small fraction of the total number of than only considering the sensitivity of individual arrays. possible arrays (35 910). In practice, some arrays showed None of these approaches is best for all applications.
the highest sensitivity to multiple perturbation locations, reducing the number of arrays used to 262. However, In this study, we compare the results of optimizing ERT even this number of measurements may be too large arrays by identifying the locally optimal arrays for a for monitoring some transient events. reduced number of subsurface points to the traditional The case shown by Furman et al. (2002b) was chosen method of limiting the survey to include only a single to create detailed coverage of the entire subsurface. array type.
Here, we restrict the number of perturbations used to match an arbitrary time requirement. For this example
Survey Sensitivity Maps
we assume that the monitored process requires that a The analysis leading to Fig. 2 shows how sensitivity survey be completed every 30 min. If each measurement takes 15 s, this allows for a maximum of 120 measuremaps can be generated for a single array. To compare ments per survey. We now locate 120 perturbations evenly different surveys, we need a way to describe the cumulathrough the investigated domain (Fig. 3) and use the tive spatial sensitivity of all of the arrays comprising an locally optimal array approach of Furman et al. (2002b) . ERT survey. To create such a map, we average the In practice, 120 perturbations identify fewer than the sensitivity at each location (X, Y), over all of the arrays optimal 120 arrays, as shown above. In our case, only that comprise a single survey. For example, if a Wenner 49 arrays were identified because some arrays are the survey is composed of 63 arrays, the sensitivity at point optimum choice for more than one heterogeneity loca-(X, Y) on all the 63 sensitivity maps will be summed tion. More perturbation locations could be added to and divided by 63.
identify 120 optimal arrays. But, this introduces an arbitrary choice into the survey design. Therefore, we use
only the 49 arrays identified for further analysis. We then form a cumulative sensitivity for the survey by where "i" in this case is index for the single array, and summing the sensitivities of all 49 arrays at each point N A is the total number of arrays in a single survey.
in the subsurface. This sum is then normalized by the Cumulative sensitivity contours are calculated for the total number of arrays (i.e., 49 in this case). The result resulting map as was done for the single arrays shown (Fig. 4) is a map of the average sensitivity distribution of this survey on a per measurement basis. on Fig. 2 . While the local optimization approach is appealing because it is conceptually simple and because it ensures
The Wenner and the Schlumberger type surveys show that each location will be sampled with some sensitivalmost identical sensitivity distributions. This is not enity, it is not obvious that this approach will identify the tirely unexpected, as almost one-third of the Schlumarrays that lead to a survey with the highest or with the berger arrays are also Wenner arrays. On a per measuremost evenly distributed sensitivity. This is because each ment basis, the Wenner survey seems slightly superior array is not sensitive to only one location; it has some to the Schlumberger survey. Therefore, of the two, the sensitivity distribution. For example, Figure 5 shows Wenner survey should be preferred when survey time the sensitivity of a single array that was identified as is a limitation. most sensitive to a single perturbation located at (X, The double dipole survey shows smaller sample areas Y) ϭ (Ϫ5.2, Ϫ8.8) (marked by *). The array sensitivity than the other arrays. Its sensitivity distribution is relaat that point is 2.72 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 V. But, the same array has tively shallow and the absolute values of the sensitivity a sensitivity of 7.55 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 V to the point (X, Y) ϭ are orders of magnitude smaller than those of the other (2.2, Ϫ1.0). Therefore, while this array was chosen based surveys. The atypical partially overlapping survey type on consideration of its sensitivity at only one location, shows the largest sample area and the highest average it may have a much greater impact on the average sensisensitivity (value of 1.3 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 V compared with 7.06 ϫ tivity at other locations in the subsurface. Given that ERT measurements are processed simultaneously to 10 Ϫ5 , 6.19 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 , and 1.33 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 V for Wenner, generate a map of electrical conductivity, it would seem Schlumberger, and double dipole surveys, respectively). that a better approach to identifying the optimal array These results suggest that, on average, a survey comset would be based on considerations of the cumulative prised of only partially overlapping arrays is preferred to survey sensitivity distribution. A simple criterion for surveys comprised of Wenner, Schlumberger, or double identifying the optimal survey is that which gives the dipole arrays. These results support the conclusions of highest cumulative sensitivity per measurement and the Furman et al. (2002b) , who found that the partially overlargest sample areas, generally leading to a more well lapping arrays were preferred, based on their maximum distributed spatial sensitivity. sensitivity to individual subsurface perturbations, for To demonstrate the cumulative sensitivity approach most regions of the subsurface. to designing an ERT survey, we consider ERT surveys Further examination shows that the survey configuracomprised of only one array type. To compare the cumution based on the locally optimal approach shows higher lative sensitivity of different array types, we begin by average sensitivity values (7.48 ϫ 10
Ϫ3
, almost twice that summing the sensitivity of many single arrays for each of the partially overlapping survey) and larger sample type. Different numbers of unique arrays can be made areas than the single array type surveys. This demonwith a fixed number of electrodes for different array strates that the inclusion of multiple array types was types. For example, using the 21 electrodes shown on more important than the analysis of survey sensitivity previous figures, 63 Wenner, 171 partially overlapping,  in identifying the optimal survey design. 172 Schlumberger, and 297 double dipole arrays can be constructed. To avoid biasing the results by arbitrarily choosing among arrays, we used all of the possible arrays CONCLUSIONS of a given type and then normalized the cumulative The use of analytic element methods allows for the sensitivity by the number of arrays used. The result (Fig. 6) rapid, accurate analysis of the sensitivity of many ERT shows the average spatial sensitivity of each survey type arrays to single subsurface electrical conductivity peron a per measurement basis. Table 2 lists the percentage turbations. On the basis of these analyses, Furman et al. of the subsurface area within each sample area contour.
(2002a) defined the sensitivity of ERT arrays to single Table 2 also includes the same parameters obtained perturbations and used this definition to identify a set from the locally optimal survey, as shown in Fig. 4 , for comparison.
of arrays that gives the greatest sensitivity to point loca- Schlumberger arrays have very similar sample areas and sensitivities that are more sensitive to deeper materials than the double dipole array. The partially overlapping array has a sensitivity distribution that is similar to the Wenner and Schlumberger array types, but shows higher absolute sensitivities. Unlike point measurement methods, the sensitivity of the ERT method should be defined for a whole survey that is composed of measurements made with many individual ERT arrays. This analysis is extended to consider the specific sensitivity of surveys comprised of only Wenner, Schlumberger, double dipole, or partially overlapping arrays, as well as to the locally optimal survey set as defined by Furman et al. (2002b) . The results show that of the surveys composed of only one array type, the survey composed of partially overlapping arrays gives higher, more evenly distributed sensitivity than those formed with the other, more typical array types. This supports and extends the conclusion of Furman et al. (2002a) , who identified the partially overlapping array as preferable based on its maximum sensitivity to a larger number of individual subsurface locations. Furthermore, for the case examined, the locally optimal approach to designing a survey was found to be superior to the traditional approach of limiting a survey to one array type (e.g., Wenner). While it is not known whether this approach is best for all time-limited ERT applications, it serves as a very good starting point for identifying a global approach to survey optimization for monitoring transient hydrologic processes with ERT.
